
Fund facts
Portfolio manager: James Abela

Benchmark: S&P/ASX Mid Small Index

Inception date: 22 July 2013

Fund size: AU$16.83M

Number of stocks: 40 to 70

Management cost: 1.20%

Buy/sell spread: 0.25%/0.25%

Portfolio guidelines
Stocks: +/-5% from benchmark

Industry: +/10% from benchmark

Cash: Target range between 0% and 10%

Fund description
Invests in 40 to 70 mid- and small-cap Australian companies. Stock selection focuses on
attractively valued companies with strong competitive positioning and sound company
management. The portfolio construction process places a strong emphasis on building a
diversified and blended portfolio that aims to perform through different market cycles.

Top 10 holdings %
Fund B'mk

Treasury Wine Estates Ltd 4.5 2.4

Aristocrat Leisure Ltd 4.0 2.1

Tatts Group Ltd 3.8 1.9

Tpg Telecom Ltd 3.6 1.2

Aconex Ltd 3.4 0.3

Cochlear Ltd 3.3 2.0

Burson Group Ltd 3.0 0.4

Star Entertainment Grp Ltd/the 2.9 1.5

Corporate Travel Managemnt Ltd 2.7 0.3

Rea Group Ltd 2.6 0.9

Industry breakdown %

Fund Benchmark

Past performance %

1 mth 3 mth 6 mth 1 yr
3 yrs
p.a.

5 yrs
p.a.

Since Inception p.a
(22.07.2013)

Fidelity Future Leaders Fund 2.72 -2.58 11.97 5.47 - - 13.93

S&P/ASX Mid Small Index 5.48 2.21 12.32 2.92 - - 9.57

Excess return -2.76 -4.79 -0.35 2.55 - - 4.36

Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance. Total returns (net) have been calculated using mid prices and are net of Fidelity’s
management costs, transactional and operational costs and assumes reinvestment of distributions. No allowance has been made for tax or the buy/sell
spread. Returns of more than one year are annualised. The return of capital is not guaranteed.

Fidelity funds are available on platforms and mastertrusts via financial advisers. Investors who wish to place at least $25,000 in a single
fund can invest with us directly. For further information, please visit www.fidelity.com.au or call Client Services on 1800 044 922.

This Fund is subject to the risk of stock market fluctuations. Management costs and the buy/sell spread are current as at the date shown above but may be
subject to change in the future. Management costs include GST but exclude abnormal expenses and transactional and operational costs. Investors
accessing the Fund through a master trust or wrap account will also bear any fees charged by the operator of such master trust or wrap account. Any
apparent discrepancies in the numbers are due to rounding.
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Market performance
The S&P/ASX Mid Small Index (300
ex-50) gained by 2.2% over the quarter
and outperformed its large-cap peers. The
materials and energy sectors surged
following a rally in international commodity
prices and as investors rotated out of high-
quality, high-valuation securities to more
attractively valued stocks. Companies
within the telecommunication services
sector performed strongly, mainly in view
of a surge in the first half of the quarter. In
contrast, financials was the worst-
performing sector, largely due to rising
asset-quality concerns and reports that
housing sector growth in Australia could
be peaking. In economic developments,
Australia’s GDP growth over the fourth
quarter of 2015 was ahead of
expectations. Over the year, low interest
rates, falling oil prices and strong
employment growth supported consumer
confidence. Robust growth in house prices
and new building approvals delivered a
positive wealth effect. Meanwhile, the
lower Australian dollar boosted export
competitiveness. Notably, net services
exports contributed around 0.5% to GDP
growth in 2015. More frequent economic
indicators also supported optimism.
Business credit accelerated alongside
stronger business surveys and labour
market outcomes. Australia’s business
confidence and conditions recovered
some lost ground in the NAB business
survey. The Reserve Bank of Australia
decided to leave its benchmark cash rate
unchanged at 2.0% over the quarter.

Fund performance
The fund underperformed the index over
the quarter. This was mainly on account of
the underweight stance in the materials
sector, where a late valuation-based surge
pushed share prices higher. Within,
consumer staples, the position in baby
food company Bellamy’s Australia came
under selling pressure due to concerns
about high valuations given the risk that a
change in Chinese regulations would
hamper sales in the near term. As the new
regulation means that products made for
the Australian market cannot be sold
through the business-to-consumer
channel in China, vitamin brand owner
Blackmores also declined sharply. The
underweight stance in iron ore mining firm
Fortescue Metals Group detracted from
relative returns. The stock advanced after
the company signed an agreement with
Vale that will allow the Brazilian miner to
take a minority stake in Fortescue. Gold
mining firms Northern Star Resources and
Evolution Mining also disappointed as
their shares slid in line with a fall in gold
prices.

A high-conviction stake in Altium buoyed
performance as it delivered better-than-
expected earnings growth. The position in
telecommunication-services provider TPG
Telecom rose. It surprised investors with
strong earnings growth as it derived
stronger acquisition synergies than
expected. Treasury Wine Estates gained
on the back of positive earnings and an
optimistic outlook for growth.

Major contributors to quarterly
performance %
As at 31/03/2016

Active Positions Contribution

Altium 2.08 0.37

TPG Telecom 3.36 0.27

Oz Minerals 1.68 0.28

Ansell 0.00 0.23

Burson Group 3.20 0.19

Major detractors to quarterly performance
%
As at 31/03/2016

Active
Positions Contribution

Bellamy's Australia 2.02 -0.58

Sirtex Medical 2.52 -0.56

Northern Star
Resources

1.09 -0.39

Blackmores 2.72 -0.43

PWR Holdings 1.10 -0.39

Outlook
Equity and other asset markets across the globe
have enjoyed over seven years of low interest rates
and liquidity injections. However, investors are now
concerned about weak global growth, slowing
growth in China, falling energy and commodity
prices, excessive leverage, the lack of business
investment and expensive yield assets. At a time
when the world economy is expected to remain in a
low-growth phase for a while, stocks delivering
attractive dividend yields, with strong balance sheets
and high-quality management will be rare and will be
bid up by the market. This is an interesting period for
stock pickers as weak stock correlations continue to
create a wider dispersion between winners and
losers. With earnings growth becoming scarce,
genuine growth stocks will command a rising
premium. In this environment, investors should be
wary of companies that create growth from cheap
debt, acquisitions, cheap equity or buy-backs as this
is not a sustainable source of growth over the long
term. Therefore, the quality of earnings growth
should be a key consideration in the valuation phase
of the investment process.
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This document is intended for the general information of financial advisers and wholesale clients only. This document is issued by FIL Responsible
Entity (Australia) Limited ABN 33 148 059 009, AFSL No. 409340 (“Fidelity Australia”). Fidelity Australia is a member of the FIL Limited group of companies
commonly known as Fidelity International. Prior to making an investment decision, retail clients should seek advice from their financial advisers. This
document has been prepared without taking into account your objectives, financial situation or needs. You should consider these matters before acting on the
information. You should also consider the relevant Product Disclosure Statements (“PDS”) for any Fidelity Australia product mentioned in this document
before making any decision about whether to acquire the product. The PDS can be obtained by contacting Fidelity Australia on 1800 044 922 or by
downloading it from our website at www.fidelity.com.au. This document may include general commentary on market activity, sector trends or other broad-
based economic or political conditions that should not be taken as investment advice. Information stated herein about specific securities is subject to change.
Any reference to specific securities should not be taken as a recommendation to buy, sell or hold these securities. While the information contained in this
document has been prepared with reasonable care, no responsibility or liability is accepted for any errors or omissions or misstatements however caused.
This document is intended as general information only. The document may not be reproduced or transmitted without prior written permission of Fidelity

http://www.fidelity.com.au


Australia. The issuer of Fidelity’s managed investment schemes is FIL Responsible Entity (Australia) Limited ABN 33 148 059 009. Reference to ($) are in
Australian dollars unless stated otherwise. © 2016 FIL Responsible Entity (Australia) Limited. Fidelity, Fidelity International and the Fidelity International logo
and F symbol are trademarks of FIL Limited.
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